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struggle, many families dispersed, some men at one time wealthy lost
their all and became paupers, women and children endured untold
hardships. But they were touched by Mr. Gandhi's spirit that had
wrought the transformation, thus illustrating the great power which
the spirit of man can exercise over human minds and even over
physical surroundings. In all my life I have known only two men
who affected me spiritually in the manner that Mr. Gandhi does—
our great patriarch, Mr. Dadabhai Naoroji and my late master,
Mr, Ranade—men before whom not only are we ashamed of doing
anything unworthy, but in whose presence our very minds are afraid
of thinking anything that is unworthy. The Indian cause in South
Africa has really been built up by Mr. Gandhi. Without self, and
without strain, he has fought his great fight for this country during a
period now of twenty years and India owes an immense debt of
gratitude to him. He has sacrificed himself utterly in the service of
the cause. He had a splendid practice at the bar, making as much as
five to six thousand pounds a year, which is considered to be very
good income for a lawyer in South Africa. But he has given all that
up and he lives now on three pounds a month like the poorest man
in the street. One most striking fact about him is that though he has
waged this great struggle so ceaselessly, his mind is absolutely free
from all bitterness against Europeans. And in my tour nothing
warmed my heart more than to see the universal esteem in which
the European community in South Africa holds Mr. Gandhi. At
every gathering leading Europeans, when they came to know that
Mr. Gandhi was there, would immediately gather round him
anxious to shake hands with him, making it quite clear that though
they fought him hard and tried to crush him in the course of the
struggle, they honoured him as a" man."

